I detected a serious problem with my 3DS

KEVIN24 59 posts since
Jun 6, 2011
Last week I travel to Florida and leave my 3ds in my house Puerto Rico, when I back to the island I bought a 3ds points card to download some games since that I finish The Legend of Zelda Ocarina 3ds I do not power my 3ds for over 2 weeks, when I try to power ir, it took me more than 10 times press the power buttom and my 3ds still not on, in my 16th try, finally the system went on, early I leave my system 3 days off and when I try to power ir, I press the power buttom tree!!! times to play, has someone have the same problems???

ONE-OF-THREE 7,714 posts since
Apr 1, 2010 1. Re: I detected a serious problem with my 3DS Jul 23, 2011 5:30 PM
Not sure if it is an actual problem with the 3DS or just one of those quirks that it may have, but others have reported that if the 3DS is left off for a day or two, it does take a couple of pushes on the power button before it will turn on.

So since your 3DS was off for such an extended time, it may be just the same thing happening and needed the extra button presses before it woke up again.

ELIJAHFG 8 posts since
Jul 31, 2012 2. 3ds doesn’t turn on...smells like burning plastic...How do you send it over? Jul 31, 2012 2:06 PM
My 3DS is not turning on completely, but it still charges. When you smell the power button it smells like burning plastic or burning wires. How do you send it over or fix it????

MACHBIKER 2,470 posts since
Oct 20, 2011 3. Re: 3ds doesn’t turn on...smells like burning plastic...How do you send it over? Jul 31, 2012 2:20 PM
You can get a repair by calling Nintendo at 1800-255-3700 (6am-7m, Pacific Time, 7 days a week).
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Next time, please create your own thread for new questions. 😊